The primary objective of this paper is to provide guidelines and tools for quantitative environmental evaluations, by means of fuel consumption and emissions, of various highway geometric design conditions related to vertical grades. Second-by-second speed profiles were generated using the truck dynamic model and non-uniform acceleration/deceleration models. Fuel consumption and emissions rates based on vehicle-specific power and speeds were extracted using recently developed motor vehicle emission simulator (MOVES). The generated speed profiles were matched with the extracted rates and aggregated during a trip on the grades. The results demonstrated that the design vehicle consumed greater than five times more fuel on a 3,000-m graded segment when the design vehicle had a speed reduction of greater than 20 km/h, as opposed to the vehicle with a speed reduction of less than 10 km/h. For emissions -carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, hydrocarbons, and particulate matter of 2.5 microns or less -there were up to five-fold increases on the segment. The vertical grade design controlling a speed reduction of less than 20 km/h can minimize adverse environmental impacts from vehicle movements. In addition, this study showed that environmental-conscious vertical grade design was feasible and economically beneficial throughout the life of the highway. The provided guidelines and tools can reduce the uncertainty in engineering judgment for environmentally-conscious highway design and can be used as part of the highway design process. Finally, this paper shows the efficacy of environmentally-friendly design for sustainable transportation.
Introduction
In the U.S., mobile-source emissions have been identified as one of the most significant contributors to greenhouse gases (GHGs). For example, a report on the sustainable and energy efficient transportation infrastructure by the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Science and Technology (2008) concluded that surface transportation is a major contributor to energy consumption and air pollution and accounts for about one-third of GHGs emitted in the U.S. According to the U.S. Department of Energy (2011) , transportation consumed about 70 percent of total U.S. petroleum consumption in 2010. Considering the degree of the impact of transportation on energy use and GHGs, environmentally-conscious highway geometric design (designing a highway to promote the consumption of less fuel and produce lower emissions) should be considered. A quantitative evaluation of various highway geometric design features regarding fuel consumption and emissions may be beneficial for highway designers and engineers to implement environmentally-conscious highway design.
The intent of guidebooks or manuals used in the highway development process is to permit sufficient flexibility to designers and engineers by providing a recommended range or minimum values for critical dimensions. In addition, they can apply for a design exception when selected design criteria do not meet the standards. If these guidebooks or manuals provide any quantitative analysis concerning the recommended range or the minimum values and the design exceptions on safety issues (see the Highway Safety Manual -AASHTO, 2010), the analyses could reduce the uncertainty in engineering judgment on safety performance in the selection of design criterion/features.
For example, Bonneson et al. (2006) concluded that 14 percent more crashes occur at an 8-percent grade relative to a leveled segment for two-lane highways. When vertical alignment is built with a flatter grade than the allowable maximum standard, it costs more at the time of construction-but it increases safety and usefulness substantially throughout the life of the highway.
There is a similar issue in environmental analysis. Although there are several stages of environmental analysis with the highway development process, these analyses are usually conducted for a mobile emissions inventory prediction, but not for evaluating various geometric design criteria. Research on concepts linked to environmentally-conscious highway geometric design is still in its infancy, and highway design manuals/guidebooks do not provide any information regarding the quantitative environmental impacts of highway geometric design features on fuel consumption and emissions. Therefore, including environmental factors into the highway design process design features is completely reliant on engineering judgment.
This study intended to: 1) analyze the quantitative impacts of roadway grade design features on fuel consumption and emissions; 2) show what degree of fuel consumption and emissions can be changed by varying specific roadway grade design values with the conceptual evaluation tool known as modification factors; and 3) propose practical methods and processes of speed profiles and emissions rates for designers/engineers.
The results provided in this paper are beneficial for highway designers and engineers by providing guidelines and evaluation tools on the environmental impacts related to the design of roadway vertical grades. This paper focuses only on vertical grade design; the environmental evaluation of other design features can be found in the original dissertation (Ko, 2011; Ko et al., 2012) . Finally, quantitatively environmental research included in this paper can reduce the uncertainty in engineering judgment for environmentally-conscious highway design. In addition, the research supports the statement that environmentally-friendly highway design can be one strategy for sustainable transportation.
Background
Recently, some researchers have used vehicle-specific power (VSP) because it can be used to quantify vehicle emissions and fuel consumption related to various vehicle characteristics and operating conditions (Song and Yu, 2009; Zhai et al., 2008) . VSP (kW/ton) is defined as the instantaneous power per unit mass of vehicle and can be calculated based on speed, acceleration, rolling resistance, aerodynamic drag, and roadway grade as shown in Eq. (1) (Zhai et al., 2008) . For the impacts of vehicle operation conditions on fuel consumption and emissions, Servin et al. (2006) found that intelligent speed adaptation that regulates speed variation in driving significantly saved fuel and reduced carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) by approximately 37 percent and 35 percent, respectively. Existing research regarding the prediction of fuel consumption and emissions used a vehicle speed expressed as a second-by-second variable because average speed was not adequate for evaluating the impacts of highway geometric design and traffic-signal control on emissions and fuel consumption. This was due to the lack of accounting for vehicle driving dynamics, such as acceleration or deceleration (Song and Yu, 2009; Qi et al., 2004) . Ahn et al. (2002) and Qi et al. (2004) developed microscopic emissions models that predict vehicle fuel consumption and emissions using instantaneous speed and acceleration/deceleration as explanatory variables. These models more accurately predict fuel consumption and emissions as compared to measured data.
Roadway grade was one of the key variables affecting fuel consumption and emissions, as are vehicle speed and acceleration. According to Boriboonsomsin and Barth (2009) , a vehicle consumed 15-to-20 percent more fuel on an uphill segment at a 6-percent grade followed by downhill segment at a 6-percent grade than on flat section of equal length. The larger amount of fuel consumed going uphill was not fully compensated for by the smaller amount of fuel consumption going downhill. Boriboonsomsin and Barth (2009) concluded that speed and acceleration had a large impact on vehicle fuel consumption and emissions, and found that roadway grade was one of the primary variables that determine the power requirements necessary for specific driving maneuvers. The aggregated emissions and fuel consumption based on the second-by-second speed profile, including acceleration and roadway grades, could be used to represent an inventory of emissions and fuel consumption related to highway geometric design features.
Methodology
This section describes the non-uniform acceleration models used to obtain second-by-second speed profiles along roadway grade design features. Fuel consumption and emissions rates from the mobile emissions model are then matched with the generated speed profiles, and calculated emissions per second are aggregated along traveled distance and time.
3.1 Non-Uniform Acceleration/Deceleration Models There are several models that predict acceleration/deceleration profiles, and these predicted profiles, in turn, enables calculating speeds and distance profiles. Non-uniform acceleration/deceleration models can be categorized into two types: 1) vehicle kinematics model and 2) vehicle dynamics model (Rakha et al., 2001) . The vehicle kinematics model predicts vehicle acceleration resulting from simplified mathematical relationships with speed and distance; however, this model does not account for vehicle type and mass, roadway grades, and other factors affecting vehicle accelerating capacity (Rakha et al., 2001) . The vehicle dynamic model, on the other hand, predicts vehicle acceleration from the factors that are not accounted for in the kinematics model.
Vehicle Dynamics Model
The vehicle dynamics model was used for creating the second-by-second vehicle speed profile related to roadway vertical grades, and the calculated second-by-second speeds and accelerations were used for estimating fuel consumption and emissions. Determining roadway vertical grade design features was based on a typical heavy truck weighing 120 kg/kW, because the effect of grades is more critical for a truck movement than for a passenger car (AASHTO, 2011) . Generally, all passenger cars can negotiate grades as steep as 4-to-5 percent without any significant speed reduction (AASHTO, 2011). Truck performance ("ma," where "m" = vehicle mass and "a" = vehicle acceleration) may be subjected to the following forces: 1) tractive effort (F), 2) aerodynamic resistance (R a ), 3) rolling resistance (R r ), and 4) grade resistance (R g ) as shown in Eq. (2):
The tractive effort generated by a truck's engine acts to overcome external resistance and/or to accelerate the truck, and 5-to-25 percent of tractive effort is typically lost due to the transmission system (Mannering et al., 2009 ). The tractive effort can be expressed as Eq. (3): (3) Where, r = engine efficiency factor; P= engine generated power (kW); and, V= vehicle speed (m/s).
Aerodynamic resistance ( is a function of air density ( , the coefficient of drag ( , frontal area of the vehicle ( , and a square of vehicle speed (V). Rolling resistance ( , where W = mg) is expressed with two coefficients (C r and C R ).
When vehicles operate on paved roadway surfaces, C r and C R are approximately 0.01 and 1/4,473, respectively (Mannering et al., 2009) . Grade resistance ( ) is generated from the gravitational force caused by a graded roadway profile, and grades (G) are defined as the rate of vertical rise (ft or m) per 100 (ft or m) horizontal distance.
Vehicle accelerating force is required for the static mass as well as the rotating mass due to the inertia of rotating parts and gear reduction ratio. When rotating masses are added to the static mass, the result is the effective mass (M e ) (Lan and Menendez, 2003) . The ratio M/M e differs in trucks according to the size of the engine and number of gears. According to Bester (2000) , the ratio M/M e can be divided and calculated as in the following:
Considering the accelerating force ( ), the ratio M/M e , and resistance forces, the acceleration rate (Eq. 2) is rewritten with Eq. 6 (Lan and Menendez, 2003) :
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Speed and distance by travel time can be determined using the integration of Eq. (6). However, the numerical integration is intractable due to the cubic speed function in the denominator. Therefore, Lan and Menendez (2003) provides an alternative method for practical design with the non-linear and linear acceleration models to increase the accuracy of the estimation under the actual accelerationspeed functional relationship in the following:
1. Under all possible ranges of trucks' weight-to-power ratio, power, and grades, the relationship between acceleration and speed is linear above a truck speed of 65 km/h, i.e., ; and 2. At speeds lower than 65 km/h, acceleration is a reciprocal function of speed due to lower resistance forces, i.e., .
Based on the initial speed (V i ) and final speed (V f ), four possible cases can be considered whether these speeds are greater than V 0 (cut-off speed: 65 km/h) or not, and then each case has its own equations for travel time and distance with V i and V f .
3. Since MOVES did not directly report the rates for each bin, the researchers set a projectlevel analysis, a single vehicle type, and a single operating mode distribution (i.e., 1 for the target bin and 0 for the remainder). The repetitive processing with changing the target bin generated the fuel consumption and emissions rates for each of the 23 operating mode bins. Table 1 shows the MOVES model basic processing conditions. The extracted fuel consumption and emissions rates were based on the 23 operating modes from a typical heavy truck weighing 120 kg/kW, in Jefferson County, Washington. The rate of fuel consumption was represented by gallons per second (gal/s) and the emissions rates were grams per second (g/s). Fuel consumption and emissions were aggregated during a travel time based on secondby-second operating mode bins from speed profiles and emissions rates for each operating mode bin. This process is expressed in the following:
Where, E type = total emissions each for CO 2 , NO x , CO, HC, and PM 2.5 or total fuel consumption; and e type, bin, t = fuel consumption or emissions rate for type (i.e., passenger car and heavyduty truck) and operating bin at time t.
Data Simulation
The second-by-second speed profiles related to vertical grade design on two-lane rural highways were generated under the same conditions provided in the Green Book (AASHTO, 2011) using Eqs. 7 through 14. Figure 1 describes the base conditions for the simulation. There are three key factors -grades, initial speeds, and critical length of grades -in the design of roadway vertical grades. First, fuel consumption and emissions were aggregated from the trips reflecting various grades of zero 1 to nine percent, increased by one percent, and initial speeds of 10 to 110 km/h, increased by 10 km/h, while traveling 1,500 m and 3,000 m (Figure 1  (a) ). In terms of critical length of grades, the length was divided into two segments: vertical graded (d 1 ) and leveled (d 2 ). The length of vertical graded segment was dependent on speed reductions of 10 or 20 km/h. Based on the study by Lamm et al. (1999) , if the speed reduction was less than 10 km/h, the grade design would be categorized as a good design. When the speed reduction was greater or equal to 10 km/h and less than 20 km/h, the grade design was considered as a fair design. The design was classified as a poor design if the reduction was greater than or equal to 20 km/h. The length of leveled segment was determined by subtracting the graded length from the distance -1,500 m (or 3,000 m) (Figure 1 (b) ). 
Process for Second-by-Second Speed Profiles
The second-by-second speed profiles were generated using the following procedures: 1. Assume that W/P= 120 kg/kW where P= 261.7 kW and W= 31403. and 105 km/h (29.17 m/s) as V h (higher speed), respectively, using Eq. (6). for V ≤ 65 km/h 5. Acquire speed values on each travel time using Eqs. 7 through 14 dependent on whether the speed is greater than or equal to 65 km/h or not.
Fuel Consumption and Emissions Rates from MOVES
This section provides the fuel consumption and emissions rates on the 23 operating mode bins categorized by VSPs and speeds from MOVES (2010a version), the most recent vehicle emissions simulator provided by the EPA. Figure 2 shows the fuel consumption and emissions rates for each operating mode bin from the design truck. The fuel consumption and emissions rates increased linearly or exponentially with their VSPs within each speed category. Higher engine loads represented by higher VSP resulted in the higher rates from the combustion process. CO 2 was the principal pollutant produced from the combustion process and was proportional to the combustion fuel rates. 
Simulation Results
This section documents the aggregated fuel consumption and emissions from the combination of the rates (gal/s and g/s) with second-by-second speed profiles and shows the comparison analysis between the aggregated results with environmental modification factors (EMFs). These EMFs represent the ratio between the changed geometric design feature and the base conditions. For example, an EMF equal to one means that there is no impact of the design change on fuel consumption or emissions. EMFs less than one indicate that the design change would consume less fuel or emissions relative to the base design condition, while EMFs greater than one would show more fuel consumption or emissions. Table 2 presents how to match speed profiles and emissions rates from MOVES with the example of the data from the initial speed of 110 km/h and 6 percent grade. After 10 seconds, instantaneous speed dropped to 90.7 km/h from the initial speed and the calculated VSP from Eq.
(1) was 6.49 kW/ton. Based on the VSP and the speed, the operating mode bin number was 35, and the CO 2 emissions rate for the bin number 35 was 31.64 g/s (Figure 2 ). Total CO 2 emissions along the travel time could be accumulated from each second. Other types of emissions and fuel consumption from the trip were also calculated with the same process. Figure 3 provides the aggregated fuel consumption and emissions and EMFs by initial speeds, from 10 to 110 km/h. Based on the trips on vertical grade segments lengthened to 1,500 m and 3,000 m, the amount of fuel consumed and emissions produced decreased with increasing initial speeds. During the trip lengthened to 1,500 m, the design truck with an initial speed of 10 km/h, consumed about 0.35 gallons of diesel; however, the truck traveling 110 km/h consumed 0.2 gallons. EMF indicates that 10 km/h of initial speed consumed 71 percent more fuel than 110 km/h. In addition, emissions of CO 2 , NO x , CO, HC, and PM 2.5 showed a similar trend with fuel consumption. The truck at higher initial speeds emitted fewer emissions than lower speeds. For the comparison between 10 km/h and 110 km/h, the trip beginning with an initial speed of 10 km/h produced:
-71 percent more CO 2; -69 percent more NO x ; -63 percent more CO; -57 percent more HC; and -83 percent more PM 2.5 than the trip with an initial speed of 110 km/h.
During the 3,000 m trip, the truck consumed 34 percent more fuel and produced up to 37 percent more emissions at an initial speed of 10 km/h than at a speed of 110 km/h. Based on the fuel consumption and emissions results from the initial speed, the truck consumed less fuel and produced less pollution at higher speeds than tests at lower speeds.
Travel Distance (1,500 m) Travel Distance (3,000 m) 
Grades
This section provides the aggregated fuel consumption and emissions by grades, from zero to nine percent. These aggregated values are based on average fuel consumption and emissions from different initial speeds (10 to 110 km/h) within one grade category. EMFs describe how much fuel consumption and emissions would be increased or decreased as a function of the vertical grade, relative to the flat grade. Grades showed more distinctive results than the ones produced by the initial speeds (Figure 4 ). The truck consumed 0.20 gallons of diesel on a flat segment with a 3,000-m travel distance, but the fuel consumption linearly increased with highway grades. On a 9-percent grade, the truck consumed 0.93 gallons. According to the EMF, more than four times the amount of fuel was consumed on a 9 percent grade than on the flat grade during the 3,000-m trip. Similarly, this inclination trend also occurred for CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 emissions. In the comparison between zero-and 9-percent grades, the truck produced more than four times more CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 emissions. For the other emissions, a 9-percent grade resulted in three times more CO and HC emissions production than emissions produced on the flat grade. Finally, grades strongly affected Grade (%) PM2.5 EMF fuel consumption and emissions (as expected). With other conditions remaining fixed, except for highway grades, higher engine loads on steeper grades increased fuel consumption and emissions during the trip.
Critical Length of Grade
Based on speed reductions on second-by-second speed profiles, the authors calculated the critical length of grades for initial speeds, design categorization, and grades (Table 3) . As an initial speed or grade decreased, the highway grade design was less restricted by the length of grade segment because the design vehicle could have more available engine power to maintain the current speed on the lower grades/initial speeds. Below initial speeds of 30 km/h, the vehicle did not have any speed reduction greater than 10 km/h, relative to the initial speeds. This study focused on the difference in fuel consumption and emissions among three design categories (i.e., good, fair, and poor design) based on the critical lengths documented in Table 3 . The difference was described with EMFs. They represented the ratio between fair design and poor design and the base condition (i.e., good design). With the EMFs, this study provided information on environmental impacts of grade design when the design had a speed reduction of more than 10 km/h relative to less than 10 km/h. During a 3,000-m travel distance, the design truck consumed up to 61 percent more fuel on a fair-designed graded highway than a good-designed highway ( Figure 5 ). The degree of fuel consumption and emissions more significantly increased on a poor-designed highway. When the highway had a 9-percent grade, the design truck consumed five times more fuel on a poor-designed highway than on a well-designed highway. In terms of emissions, the results on fair-or poor-designed highways were similar to the fuel consumption results. In comparing fair and good designs, the emissions on a fair-designed highway were 63 percent higher than on a gooddesigned highway. Compared with the poor design, emissions on the fair-designed highway were five time higher for CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 than the good design, and three times higher for CO and HC.
Travel Distance (1,500 m) Travel Distance (3,000 m) Finally, the amount of fuel consumption and emissions could be minimized when speed reductions greater than 10 km/h were prevented on the vertical grades. Of importance, the design condition for speed reduction of more than 20 km/h on steep grades should be avoided because of significantly adverse impacts. Since EMFs for the fair design did not show any specific relationship with increasing grades, the adverse impacts for the fair design seemed to be less affected by the steepness of the grade. EMFs for the poor design, however, linearly increased with grades except for 5-percent and 6-percent grades from the 3,000-m travel distance ( Figure 5  (l) ). The design vehicle consumed less fuel and produced less CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 on a 6-percent grade, relative to a 5-percent grade. On a 5-percent grade, the most frequent calculated operating bins were #24. On a 6-percent grade, however, the most frequent calculated operating mode bin was #14. When the operating mode bins changed from #24 to #14, the rates for fuel consumption, CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 decreased by 13 percent, 13 percent, 14 percent, and 19 percent, respectively (Figure 2) . The results on the accumulated fuel consumption and emissions are dependent on the rates for each second and total travel time. The reduced fuel consumption and emissions from the operating mode bin changes offset the amount of increased emissions due to the longer travel time.
Application on Highway Geometric Field Data
In the previous section, researchers quantified the changes in fuel consumption and emissions related to various highway geometric design conditions on the vertical grades provided in the design guidebook. This section presents the application of environmental evaluation with highway geometric field data. In addition, this section includes a benefit-cost analysis for the environmental outputs.
Highway Geometric Field Data
Actual geometric data on U.S. Route 101 (US 101) in Jefferson County, Washington were used for an environmental evaluation. US 101 is 588 km in length, and most segments are defined as two-lane rural principal arterials. The available geometric data were retrieved from the Washington Department of Transportation (WSDOT) and the Highway Safety Information System. Researchers selected highway segments built with longer graded lengths than the critical values in relation to the speed reductions of 10 and 20 km/h on the grades. These speed reductions, in turn, were categorized as fair and poor designs. Table 4 lists three segments as a fair design and one segment as a poor design identified on US 101. Table 5 shows the fuel consumption and emissions of EMFs from design improvement of original fair/poor designs to the good design. The environmental evaluation on the grades was conducted with the assumption that speed limits on each segment were in the 85 th percentile of initial speeds, and that the design truck used maximum engine-generated power. It was estimated that about 7-to-35 percent more fuel was consumed for the selected segments, relative to the hypothetical condition that these segments were built under the concept of good design. As the speed reduction was greater and a length of vertical grade segment was longer, more fuel was consumed (as expected). In addition, the EMFs for CO 2 , and NO x were similar to those for fuel consumption. If the selected segments were designed under the concept of good design, the emissions would have been reduced by up to 35 percent. In the case of CO, HC, and PM 2.5 , emissions were also 62 percent lower. In the previous section, the fuel consumption and emissions were quantified by the design truck with the design criteria in relation to a speed reduction on roadway vertical grades. In addition to those environmental quantifications, this section provides the analyses for benefits and costs resulted from the design improvement on the segments listed in Table 4 . To perform an environmental evaluation for the design passenger car, the researchers used the same process that was applied for the design truck.
Highway Construction Costs
A grade adjustment can affect highway construction costs throughout the change of a lane-length or roadway earthworks. For the selected graded segments (Table 4) , the grade design improvement from fair/poor designs to a good design, i.e., graded to non-graded adjustment on the section beyond the critical length of vertical grade segment, increased the construction cost for additional earthwork. However, this grade adjustment did not make any change greater than one meter in the lane-length at the selected segments; thus, the cost related to a lane-length was not considered in the analysis. The earthwork volumes were determined using the average area method under the assumptions that the width of a two-lane highway was nine meters and cut side slopes were 2:1. Additional construction costs for the earthwork were estimated with the amount of volumes and the unit price (i.e., the price of one cubic meter earthwork was $9.4, WSDOT, 2011a). Table 6 shows the additional construction costs. The costs were about $130,000 to $3 million, depending on the amount of earthwork needed. As described in Case 4, the actual vertical grade was designed by a 2-percent grade and about 2,560 m length graded, and the grade design caused a speed reduction of 14 km/h for the design truck. To control a speed reduction less than 10 km/h on the grade, the length of vertical grade segment should be less than 1,147 m. Simultaneously, the length of non-graded segment should be greater than 1,413 m (2,560 -1,147 = 1,413). When this design improvement was applied, it caused additional earthwork of 306,747 m 3 and it cost approximately $3 million in year 2010 dollars.
Fuel Cost
Lower vehicle engine loads on the leveled segments resulted in fuel savings. Annual fuel costs during trips were estimated with: 1) fuel consumption per a single passenger car/heavy duty diesel truck, 2) annual traffic volume, and 3) the unit price of gasoline/diesel. Since WSDOT did not provide traffic volumes for each type of vehicle, researchers considered various traffic conditions that showed traffic volumes for the passenger car and the truck accounted for 95 percent and 5 percent, 90 percent and 10 percent, 85 percent and 15 percent, and 80 percent and 20 percent of annual average daily traffic (AADT), respectively. AADTs in the selected cases were 4,600, 1,300, 2,600, and 2,000 vehicles in 2010, respectively (WSDOT, 2011b) . According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (2011), the average unit price of gasoline and diesel were $2.89 and $2.99 in Washington in 2010, respectively. The fuel costs from the good design condition were subtracted from those of the fair/poor design condition for both the passenger car and heavy-duty diesel truck. Under the assumption of a 10-percent truck proportion, the estimated savings in the fuel cost are provided in Table 6 . There were estimated fuel savings by up to approximately $35,000 from operations in 2010 since the design improvement controlling a speed reduction less than 10 km/h was implemented on the selected vertical grade segments.
Societal and Health Costs
Emissions from vehicle movements affect public health and welfare. For example, children residing close to main roads are at a higher risk of respiratory symptoms (Kim et al., 2004; Middleton et al., 2010) . Emissions reductions from the improvement of highway vertical grade design are beneficial for societal and public health issues; economic benefits from the emissions reductions were monetized with the unit values of reduced CO 2 , NO x , and PM 2.5 estimated at Table 6 presents the estimated cost savings related to the improvement in societal and health issues.
Travel Time Costs
On the roadway vertical grades controlling a speed reduction less than 10 km/h, vehicle travel times were reduced. In terms of the design truck, there were reductions by up to 11 seconds in travel time on the segments with the good design criteria; however, the design improvement did not result in travel time savings for the passenger car (130 kW power and 1,478 kg mass) because the car could travel without any speed reduction. Related to the reduced travel time, the amount of cost saving was estimated under the assumption that the value of the truck travel time per hour was $22.91 (U.S. Department of Transportation, 2003) . The travel time cost savings from to the design improvement on the vertical grades reached $10,200 in 2010 dollars (Table  6 ).
Results on Benefit/Cost Analysis
In this study, the benefit-cost analysis was conducted under the assumption of highway operations during 10-year, 20-year, and 30-year design periods since being built or improved in 2010. In addition, benefits and costs were adjusted to 2010 dollars with a 3-percent discount rate for societal and health costs and a 7-percent discount rate for fuel and travel time costs (NHTSA, 2009 ). For a 10-percent truck proportion and a 20-year design period, the benefits surpassed the costs in half of the cases (Table 7) ; the design improvement on the vertical grades was beneficial. As described in Case 1, the cost/benefit ration was approximately two; meaning that the cost savings from the design improvement was two times greater than the construction cost of the additional earthwork for a 20-year design period. However, for the half of the selected cases, the design improvements were not beneficial for a 30-year design period because of a significant amount of additional construction costs. In terms of truck proportions, the cost/benefit ratios increased with higher truck proportions. 
Discussion and Conclusions
According to the speed profiles in relation to the design of vertical grades, speed reduction was dependent on the initial speeds, grades, and/or length of grades. When traveling at an initial speed lower than a crawl speed, the truck could accelerate up to the crawl speed due to available tractive force. However, the truck decelerated to the crawl speed due to grade resistance forces when starting with an initial speed higher than the crawl speed. The positive impact of high speeds on VSPs was neutralized by the negative impact of deceleration on VSPs. In addition, shorter travel times resulting from higher initial speeds assisted in saving fuel and reducing emissions during the trip. At least 26 percent of the fuel costs and emissions could be saved and reduced by starting the trip with an initial speed of 110 km/h relative to 10 km/h on the vertical grades lengthened to 1,500 m and 3,000 m. Faster initial speeds in the grade design would be beneficial in reducing fuel consumption and emissions.
For the grade variable, the impact was more distinctive than that from the initial speed. Steeper grades caused more speed reductions and increased travel times on the vertical grade segments. Fuel consumption and emissions increased by a factor of up to four on a 9-percent graded segment compared to a leveled segment. The reduced traveling speeds and increased travel time increased fuel consumption and emissions during the trip on the steeper grades. In other words, steeper grades caused more fuel to be consumed and emissions produced due to high vehicle engine loads and longer travel times. The Green Book specifies that most passenger cars can travel on graded highways as steep as 4-to-5 percent without a significant speed reduction (AASHTO, 2011) . However, it is clear that steep grades have adverse environmental impacts on the vehicle movement.
For the critical length, the concept of design categories of good, fair, and poor were used. These categories were defined based on speed reductions on grades. In the Green Book (AASHTO, 2011), 15 km/h is considered a marginal speed reduction; highway grades or length of graded segments should be less than those that incur a 15-km/h reduction in speed of trucks below the average running speed of the remaining traffic. When a speed reduction of greater than 15 km/h is inevitable, highway designers/engineers should consider a climbing lane on two-lane highways.
In lieu of the 15-km/h guideline, the researchers applied a consistency evaluation criteria introduced by Lamm et al. (1988) , that measures the disparity between design speed and operating speed and then utilizes this disparity in the highway safety evaluation. According to the EMFs related to the critical length of grades, when the fair design criteria was applied for the vertical grade design, the fuel consumption and emissions increased because of extended travel time resulting from the speed reduction; the design vehicle consumed fuel and produced emissions up to 70 percent more in the fair design than with the good design. The poor design criteria had even more adverse results. The fuel consumption and emissions with the poor design increased by a factor of up to five relative to the good design criteria. This was due to significantly longer travel times. Good grade design preventing significant speed reduction improved not only highway safety but also reduced the degree of adverse environmental impacts.
The results from examining data collected in Washington State showed that the design truck consumed up to 35 percent more fuel and produced up to 61 percent more emissions on the actual grades, relative to the hypothetical condition that these segments were built under the concept of controlling speed reduction of less than 10 km/h. The benefit/cost analysis showed that the economic benefits exceeded the costs on the half of the segments for a 20-year design period. The design improvement could lead to reductions in the (direct, indirect, and societal) costs related to: 1) vehicle fuel, 2) societal and public health, and 3) travel time, and the monetary savings surpassed the construction costs resulting from additional earthwork. However, the design improvements on the other half of the segments were not beneficial for the design period because of the additional construction costs. The extensive costs were caused by the unbalanced cut and fill volumes. When minimizing addition construction costs throughout the balance, the design improvements on the vertical grades would be beneficial economically and environmentally.
This paper has presented guidelines and tools on environmental impacts for quantifying fuel consumption and emissions for the design of vertical grades. These guidelines and tools play an important role in reducing the uncertainty in engineering judgment for environmentallyfriendly highway grade design. Finally, this paper shows that adverse environmental impacts from vehicle movements on vertical grades can be controlled and reduced throughout environmentally-conscious highway design.
It should be pointed out that the results are dependent on the assumptions on the design vehicle characteristics, fuel type, weather conditions, and/or truck proportion of total traffic volume. They should not be taken at face value and used for decision-making purposes.
